The turbofan engine had many developments in the past 60 years and becomes the common power plant employed in both civil airliners and military aircrafts. It combines the advantages of both of turboprop engines (high propulsive efficiency and thrust) and turbojet engines (high flight speed and altitude). To cope with the needs of high thrust forces that propel wide body airliner and increase of their payload and range as well as enlarging maneuver capabilities of military aircrafts, successive developments of turbofan engines are needed. These developments in turbofan design have endeavors of larger thrust force, low noise and emission as well as better fuel economy. These goals were achieved by increasing of the bypass ratio (BR), fan pressure ratio (FPR), overall pressure ratio (OPR), turbine inlet temperature (TIT) as well as using new materials, production and cooling techniques for both turbines and combustion chamber such modifications led to improvements in thermal, propulsive and overall efficiencies, decreases in thrust specific fuel consumption (TSFC) and increase the specific thrust. This paper presents a parametric study and design point selection of the cold sections of high bypass ratio turbofan engine (close to GEnx-1B-70). Cold sections include the intake, the fan, and the compressor. This engine is one of the products of GE Aviation Company. Performance analysis is performed using MATLAB program code for both taking-off and cruise conditions.
Introduction
The bypass turbofan GE design was conceived to improve the fuel efficiency for commercial aircraft. An additional component -the fan -is installed at the inlet of the engine to increase the amount of air flowing through the engine. However, part of the inlet airflow is not directed toward the compressor, combustor, and turbine, but is rather bypassed through a duct, which ends in a nozzle. Since air leaves the nozzle at a speed which is higher than the intake velocity, thrust is produced by momentum exchange with the airframe. The flow which is not bypassed undergoes the processes mentioned in the turbojet section, producing part of the total thrust. Note that the thrust generated by the bypass flow does not require the burning of fuel, but some mechanical work must be derived from a turbine to drive the fan. Turbofans can be classified according to number of spools or weather the two jets are mixed among other criteria. From the first turbo supercharger to the world's most powerful commercial jet engine, GE's history of powering aircraft spans nearly a century of innovation GE Aviation is a world-leading provider of commercial and militaryjet engines and components as well as integrated digital, electric power, and mechanical systems for aircraft. GE Aviation also has a global service network to support these offerings Technological excellence, supported by continued investments in research and development, hasbeen the foundation of GE Aviation's growth and helps to ensure quality products for customers well into the future.
In the present paper the components of (GEnX-1B70) turbine engine will discussed as: 1-Intake, 2-Fan, 3-Compressor, 4-Combustion Chamber, 5-Turbine, and 6-Nozzle. They will discuss briefly in the following sections.
Engine intake compatibility covers the mutual dependencies between the aircraft intake and the gas turbine. Besides exhibiting optimal performance it is of utmost importance that stable propulsion operation in the whole flight envelope of a jet aircraft is ensured. In this chapter the effects of intake flow distortions on the operation conditions of engine components and the whole gas turbine will be described there are three types of intakes subsonic or supersonic and hypersonic note (GEnx-1B-70) subsonic intake.
Fans have progressed through the years but here we discus two important fans; this of the GE90 engine and that of the GEnXengine there are fan materials titanium or bi-metals and composite.
In the gas turbine engine, compression of the air before expansion through the turbine is effected by one of two basic types of compressor, one giving centrifugal flow and the other axial flow. Both types are driven by the engine turbine and are usually coupled direct to the turbine shaft. An axial flow compressor consists of one or more rotor assemblies that carry blades of airfoil section. These assemblies are mounted between bearings in the casings which incorporate the stator vanes. The compressor is a multi-stage unit as the amount of pressure increase by each stage is small; a stage consists of a row of rotating blades followed by a row of stator vanes. Where several stages of compression operate in series on one shaft it becomes necessary to vary the stator vane angle to enable the compressor to operate effectively at speeds below the design condition. As the pressure ratio is increased the incorporation of variable stator vanes ensures that the airflow is directed onto the succeeding stage of rotor blades at an acceptable angle, ref. para. 30, Airflow Control.
The engine close to GEnx-1B-70 by General Electric Company is the present case study. Table 1 shows the main data of the engine. Also Figure 1 shows the number of each station considered in the present study of the present engine. The engine is suitable to be installed on the Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner. The engine is two (twin) spool and high by-pass ratio (HBPR) turbofan engine. The engine consist of single fan, 4 low-pressure compressors (LPC), 10 high-pressure compressors (HPC),combustion chamber (CC), 2 high-pressure turbines (HPT), 7 low-pressure turbines (LPT), and nozzle. The overall performance of the engine will calculated and discussed for both taking-off and cruise conditions. Overall Engine data at Taking-off and Cruise
The considered data which are assumed according to the published references and which is valid with the engine specifications are illustrated in Table 2 . The overall engine parameters are calculated at taking-off condition in Table 3 and the pressure (kPa) and the temperature (K) are calculated and illustrated in Table 4 . The calculated data for the overall engine performance is seen in Table 5 . The pressure (kPa) and the temperature (K) at each station of the engine (see Figure1) are calculated and illustrated in Table 6 .
Intake Design Calculations
The following equations are the governing equations for both the taking-off and the cruise condition. Also, Figure 2 and Figure 3 are the calculated intake dimensions according to taking-off and cruise condition, respectively.
According to Take-off condition For Core section By comparing the two case of calculations, the cruise case is satisfied with take-off condition. Then, the cruise calculation is valid and considered as the final engine dimensions.
Fan Design Calculations
Bypass ratio (B):9. 
2-Flow is axial at inlet

Calculated Parameters
1-axial velocity
From the above equations the only unknown is C a 2-rotational velocity: 
Air angles & Velocity triangles
At mean section Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the velocity triangles for the airfoil at tip section and mean section, respectively. Figure 6 shows velocity triangle for airfoil at hub section of the fan blade. Table 7 shows the data of radial variation from hub to tip. Table 8 shows Chord and Thrust distribution over the blade.
Radial variation from hub to tip
Fan Blading and Cascade Design
The blade twist angle Table 9 shows Calculated parameters for LPC from 1st to 4th stage. Table 10 shows also the calculated parameters from the 5th stage to the 14th final stage. Blade Design
Cascade measurements
In order to obtain information on the effect of different blade designs on air flow angles, pressure losses and energy transfer across blade rows, one must resort to cascade wind tunnels and cascade theory. Experimentation here is performed to ensure that the blade row satisfies its objectives. The first objective is to turn air through the required angles (β 1 − β 2 ) for rotor and (α 3 −α 2 ) for stator, with the angle (β 1 − β 2 ) as a maximum as possible to maximize the stage pressure ratio. The second objective is to achieve the diffusing process with optimum efficiency, i.e., with minimum loss of stagnation pressure.
Calculation of no. of blades
We determine the number of blade at all stage and the chord length at all radii for all station. Details: For rotor we use β1&β2 and for stator we use α2&α3. Table 11 shows the calculated number of blades of each stage for LPC. Where:
-Aspect ratio (h/c) is defined as hight divided by vane or blade chord.
-C The chord.
-S the space between two blades. Table 11 shows Calculated Number of blades of each stage for LPC.
For Stator:
At mean section
We get s/c successive rows to reduce the likelihood of introducing resonant forcing frequencies.
Where: -Aspect ratio (h/c) is defined as hight divided by vane or blade chord.
-S the space between two blades. 
Blade Design
Cascade measurements
Calculation of no. of blades
We determine the number of blade at all stage and the chord length at all radii for all station.
Details:
For rotor we use β 1 &β 2 and for stator we use α2&α3.
For Rotor
At mean section No. of blade = (2π*) /S(Equ.17) From experience for rotor number of blade is odd and for stator is even to avoid numbers with common multiples for the blades in successive rows to reduce the likelihood of introducing resonant forcing frequencies.
Where:
-Aspect ratio (h/c ) is defined as hight divided by vane or blade chord.
-S the space between two blades. Figure 9 shows variation of r h and r t with the compressor stages. Table 12 shows the calculated number of blades of each stage for HPC. Figure 10 shows variation of air density (kg⁄m 3 ) along the compressor stages. -C The chord.
-S the space between two blades. Figure 11 shows Effect of bypass ratio on the specific thrust. Figure 12 shows the effect of OPR on the thermal efficiency. Figure 13 shows the effect of both FPR and OPR on the overall efficiency. 
2-D Performance Analysis (Takeoff)
Conclusion
The turbofan engine has a high thrust capability with low fuel consumption. From our study to the performance of one model of the turbofan engine we concluded that thrust force increases when the turbine inlet temperature increases but there is a metallurgical limitation. The thermal efficiency decreases when the overall pressure ratio of the engine increases. The specific thrust decreases when the bypass ratio increases. Finally, as the turbofan engines have many advantages, they are used the modern age in transportation and military aircrafts.
